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Tears all but welled up into the boding orbs of that patient
being.
What, came the words in a tone of spiteful vexation, do
you want with Madeira in this detestable place? Do you
imagine you can get a decent drop here? In any case you
always say it is like faded treacle-
Consider, I say, your history. You ought to be able by
all the rules. . . .
I don't want, I got my answer, to consider history. I want
to consider, at close quarters, a tournedos with foie gras at
the Pre au Clercs in di . . .
That cat—Biala put her head out of the studio door to
say—has swallowed my special indigo. It's brought it all
up on the divan, but it's no use now.
You ought, I said, to be able to get the best indigo in the
world in this city.
You can't, that artist answered.
Consider your history, I said once more. In 1710 Mrs.
Taylor, the grandmother of Zachary Taylor, who, of course,
was Robert E. Lee's . . .
We shall have, the patient New Yorker said, to do some-
thing about it. He will be giving us all those Southern
genealogies before we even get to the border. He will be
talking about his cousins in Richmond, Va. And their
aunts in the Shenandoah Valley. He's been talking about
Monticello, and the capitol at Richmond. . . .
My uncle Leopold's negroes, I said, used to haul their
tobacco in two- and, sometimes, three-runnered sleds.
When the weather was dry. As late as ...
Don't say 1840, the New Yorker exclaimed; you remember
Professor Cox, though he's a Southerner too and connected
with the Taylors, said that it's dangerous to mention 1840
here. Besides, you can't have had an uncle in Richmond in
the 'forties.
He was a forty-niner, I retorted, and he once gave me a
glass of Madeira that ...
The New Yorker sank despairingly into the period
arm-chair with the delicate arm. It clattered onto the
floor.

